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Dear Friend, 

We've been fans and happy customers of Madison's Pizza for years now and were happy to see
Jay's next venture take off.  

This week's lookback, is a mash-up of my two favorite ways to do pork chops. 

FInally time for some flowers! These great tulips were from a recent local flower show. Aren't they
fabulous? Click to make them your computer wallpaper. 

Wouldn't your food loving friends like to get a treat every Tuesday? Forward this to them and they
can sign up for the newsletter. Or click the icons above to send to a friend, share on Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.

Enjoy! 

Anne                                                                                                                                                      
                

Jason Patrick’s on 44 

 

It’s always great when someone you know fulfills a
long term goal and it’s even greater when that goal
has something to do with food (and restaurants). 
So it is with Jason Patrick’s on 44. 
It’s been owner Jay (Jason Patrick) Kiggins’ dream
for a long time to have a fine dining restaurant to
compliment his pizzeria, Madison’s, and now he’s
found his ideal location.

 
Jason Patrick's on 44: 

Pork Chops With Mustard

and Cornichons
This is one of my favorite recipies for
pork chops but now I cook them using
this technique. 

Pork Chops: 

April Calendar
Fabulous red tulips! 

Download the Calendar and right click to make it
your desktop wallpaper.  

 
 

Calendar

Accidental Locavore Live!  
It was 2 great years with Pawling Public Radio and time to move on. 

To find any of the previous shows, go to SoundCloud and search for them or listen anytime on our
homepage.  
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